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RENTAL AGREEMENT AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY 

The undersigned hereby rents from UTV Adventures and Rentals LLC, The following described 

Utility Terrain Vehicle (UTV) or other equipment for a limited period of time, upon the following 

terms and conditions. 

Renter and Equipment Information 

Full Name__________________________________ Driver’s License Number_______________ 

Date of Birth_________ Residence address_______________________ City__________ 

State____  Zip Code_______   Home Phone______________ Cell Phone________________ 

 

UTV/Equipment Deposit Rental 
Amount 

Rental 
Times 

Additional Charges  Add. 
Charges 
amount 

 $ $   $ 

 $ $   $ 

 $ $   $ 

 $ $   $ 

 $ $   $ 

 
______  I agree to the charge of a deposit as listed above to the credit card listed below. 
 
______In the event equipment listed on this form is late, damaged, misplaced, stolen or not 
returned I further accept financial responsibility and authorize UTV ADVENTURES AND RENTALS 
LLC to charge my credit card account listed below all applicable fees and charges that I have 
incurred. 
 
_____ Use Credit Card that was used for the booking or    
 
 _____ Use Credit card as below 
 
CARDHOLDER NAME     CARD NUMBER                    EXPIRATION DATE       CVV 

    

 

Signature_____________________________________________ 

Date______________________ 
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_______LESSOR reserves the right to cancel this rental agreement due to inclement or 

impending bad weather.  Rental fess will be prorated based on the time used.  Lessor’s ability to 

provide a rental UTV, if reserved, is contingent upon and subject to the return of the unit by the 

previous Renter. 

_______RENTER must be at least 18 years of age and acknowledges he/she has carefully 

examined the UTV or other equipment, and finds it (them) suitable for the purpose leased, and 

that other accessory equipment is in suitable and acceptable condition; that he/she will 

maintain both UTV and equipment in a safe, dependable condition while in his/her custody. 

______ RENTER understands that by Arizona law, any person under the age of 18 MUST wear 

a helmet.  UTVs are to not be overloaded. One person per seat. 

_______RENTER assumes full responsibility for the UTV.  In the event of malfunction, 

breakdown, or if any defect is discovered after acceptance of the rental UTV, RENTER will 

immediately report it to LESSOR. Continued use of the rental UTV shall be entirely at the 

RENTER’S risk. 

_______RENTER understands there is a $2,200.00 hold on a valid credit card in the renter’s 

name for each UTV rented and a $400.00 hold for any trailer rented at the time this rental 

agreement is signed.  This hold will be applied 24 hours prior to the rental and released within 

48 hours of termination of this rental agreement, less any expenses incurred to retrieve the 

equipment and/or to repair any damage caused in to this equipment by the RENTER or anyone 

else during the rental period.  Should damages exceed the damage deposit, RENTER agrees to 

make payment in full immediately upon Lessor’s presentation of an itemized repair bill, 

including lost rental time.  

______RENTER agrees that the UTV rental is rented to him/her with a full tank of gas and shall 

be returned to Lessor with a full tank of gas, using 91 octane fuel.  If RENTER does not return 

rental with a full tank of gas the Lessor will charge the RENTER $7.00 a gallon to fill the tank.  

______RENTER certifies that he/she understand the rules and regulations for the safe 

operation of UTV/ATV.  In addition, RENTER certifies that he/she are in good health, is not 

pregnant, has no physical defect that may be of danger to himself or herself or anyone else, and 

that he/she is capable of safe operation of this UTV.  Furthermore, RENTER certifies that he/she 

is NOT under the influence of alcohol or drugs (legal or otherwise) and will remain so during the 

rental period. 

______RENTER acknowledges his/her responsibility for the safe and proper operation of the 

UTV; and for the safety and welfare of other UTV operators and persons.  RENTER hereby 
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acknowledges that they have received a copy of the Arizona State Law for UTVS and has read it 

thoroughly. 

______ It is AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD BY RENTER that Lessor shall not be held liable for 

damages, inconvenience or time lost caused by accident, breakdown or malfunction of the 

rental UTV if caused by unsafe usage.  If UTV breakdown occurs through no fault of the 

RENTER, the Lessor may, at their sole discretion, offer additional time or rebooking at partial or 

no cost to the RENTER. 

______RENTER further agrees to indemnify and hold Lessor harmless from, and against all 

claims for loss of/or damages to property or injury to persons (including death) resulting 

through the use, operation or possession of the rental UTV.   RENTER further agrees to hold 

Lessor harmless should loss of damages occur to any of RENTER’S personal property while 

carried in, or on, the UTV, including loss or damage caused by malfunction or theft. 

______RENTER understands that this is an OFF-ROAD ONLY Vehicle and agrees not to use, nor 

permit the use of the rental UTV: 

• On any paved roof 

• Anywhere but on stated and agreed upon trails within Cochise County and local area 

• For any unlawful purpose, In a careless or negligent manner, by any other person not 

the signatory of this agreement. 

• In any other unsafe or unlawful manner. 

______RENTER agrees that If the vehicle returns late, a late fee of $100 per hour (one-hour 

increments) will be charged in addition to any rental charges. NO EXCEPTIONS! NO CREDIT FOR 

EARLY RETURNS! . 

______RENTER understands that vehicles can be damaged by excessive mud which can get 

packed into vital areas of the vehicle.  The UTV can and will get dusty- but they are expected to 

be returned in relatively clean state without excess mud and trash.  Renter agrees to a cleaning 

fee of up to $100.00 for excessively dirty vehicles.  

______RISK OF LOSS OR DAMAGE: RENTER assumes all risks of loss or damage to the UTV and 

equipment from any cause and agrees to return the UTV and/or equipment in the condition 

received from Lessor, with the exception of normal wear and tear.  RENTER agrees to return 

this UTV and/or other equipment on or before the expiration of the rental period in the 

condition it is in now.  If a UTV is damaged or lost, Lessor shall have the option of requiring 

RENTER to restore it to good working order or replace it with a like UTV in good repair. 
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______LOSS OF REVENUE;  RENTER agrees that if the vehicle is damaged or in any way not able 

to be rented for a period of time, the renter will be responsible for loss of revenue occurring 

from the time the vehicle is not rentable. 

________ RENTER acknowledges that the Southern Arizona area is a travel corridor for illegal 

immigrants traveling from Mexico.  UTV Adventures does not provide any inherent protection 

from criminal activity and RENTER hereby agrees to hold LESSOR harmless from any personal 

damage or danger from those engaging in criminal activity. If you see any suspicious activity, 

you should report it to BLM or local law enforcement.  Stay safe by avoiding contact with 

persons whom you do not know or who are exhibiting suspicious behavior or engaging in 

dangerous activity. 

________ RENTER acknowledges that off-roading is done in wilderness or desert areas and 

there is always the potential for interaction with wildlife such as bears, mountain lions, 

venomous snakes and insects.  RENTER hereby agrees to hold LESSOR harmless from any 

personal damage or danger from wildlife encounters. 

______LIABILTIY AND INDEMINITY: RENTER hereby agrees to bind him/herself, their heirs, 

personal representatives and assigns to this agreement and releases and discharges Lessor, its 

owners, employees, agents and assigns from any and all claims, loss, costs, damages, expenses, 

actions, judgments and attorney fees, which RENTER or RENTER’s heirs, personal 

representatives or assigns may have, or claim to have, against Lessor, its owners, employees, 

agents and assigns.  Further, RENTER hereby agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless, 

Lessor, its owners, employees, agents and assigns from all claims, damages, demands, costs, 

losses, expenses, actions and judgments, which are created by or arise out RENTER’s operation 

of the UTV during the rental period.  RENTER agrees to pay all claims brought by third parties 

resulting from the operation and/or use of the UTV during the rental period. 

______RENTER expressly agrees to indemnify and hold Lessor harmless of, from, and against 

any and all loss, costs, damages, attorney fees and/or liability in connection with the enforcing 

of the foregoing rental contract by Lessor, including expenses incurred in collection or 

attempting to collect delinquent rent and in the event of suit by Lessor to recover possession of 

said rented property and/or to enforce any of the terms, conditions and/or provisions hereof.  

It is understood and agreed that venue of any action hereunder shall be in the county of the 

Lessor. 

_______All UTV rentals have been equipped with a First Aid kit, Fire Extinguishers and 
seatbelts; these are for your protection in the event of an accident.  You are to utilize the 
seatbelt at all times while operating the vehicle.  UTV ADVENTURES AND RENTALS, LLC will not 
be held liable should an accident occur that results in body injury.   
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Renter/Operator/ Additional rider 

I understand that I/We have read the rental agreements and waiver of liability and understand the 

contents of this document.  I/We execute it voluntarily in good faith and with full knowledge of it is 

significance. 

 

_________________________/________/ _____________________________    
Print Name   Age      Signature 
 
_________________________/________/ _____________________________    
Print Name   Age      Signature 
 
_________________________/________/ _____________________________    
Print Name   Age      Signature 
 
_________________________/________/ _____________________________    
Print Name   Age      Signature 
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